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Abstract
The sulfur vacancies in ZnS crystals are introduced by firing in zinc vapor
or liquid and then the 2.3eV oPtical absorption band appears. The relative
concentration of the sulfur vacancies is estimated by the optical absorPtion
coefficient of the 2.3eV band.
The activation energies for the introduction
ot the vacancy are obtained fro■ l the dependence of relative concentration Of
sulfur vacancies uPon firing temperatures, which are 2.8eV for zinc liquid and

O,4eV ￡or zinc vapor.

These values are qualitatively discussed and the

formation energy in zinc vapor is tentatively estiinated tO be about l.6eV.

1. Introduction

With firing ZnS in zinc vapor or liquid an Optical absorption band appears with a

peak at 2.3eV, which is proposed to be due to the Fttcenter,1 4)that is, a sulfur
vacancy with a trapped electron,
This defect is one of the silnplest intrinsic
defects and it is very important to clarify the formation process of the center for
understanding the behavior of the lattice defects in the

Ⅱ―wl

compOunds. However,

the formation energy of the sulfur vacancy in ZnS has not been knowa.
The 2.3eV band produced by firing zinc vapor or liquid is enhanced by uv ex‐
citation. latsuura ￠サ,′ . have suggested that the enhancement Of the 2.3eV band by
uv excitation is caused by the conversion of F2+centers to F・

centers and that the

absorption coefficient of the 2.3eV band after uv excitation is prOportional to the
concentration of the sulfur vacancies.

The reactions for the vacancy formation by firing in zinc liquid of vapor may
be expressed by the following equations,
ZnS(s)+δ Zn(1)一 Zn(1+δ )S(s)+δ Vs
* Departinent oE Eletronics,

** Oki Software Co. Ltd., Tokyo, JaPan.

(liquid)

(1)
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ZnS(s)+δ Zn(g)― ―→ Zn(1+δ )S(s)+δ Vs

(vapOr)

(2)

with δ≪ と
,

where(s),(1)and (g)represent solid, liquid and gas phase respectively and Vs
the sulfur vacancies.
Application of the law of mass action to these reactions leads toュ

κL=

盈

[(Zn(1・ ぉS}(s)][δ Vs]

(3)

[ZnS(s)][δ Zn(1)]

=ギ

条

鎖

滞

鍔

(4)

評

where X「 L and【 c are the equilibrium constant and the bracket represents the activity
of the substance indicated in the bracket.These activities are expressed approxllnate・
ly as follows,

礫

]=瑯

娩 ω卜
考

where

娩 期

γ represents the activity coefficient,

峯 E IZncI十 祠

宴

p娩 嗣

事 二

″ the concentration of vacancies, PLnthё

saturated vapor pressure of pure zinc,and Pznthe pressure of the zinc vapor during
firing。

Thus, eqs.(3)and (4)are reduced to
ス孔

=″ し

盈=

(5)
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(6)

Pzn

The equilibriuttl constant FL and Xtt also are expressed as follows,

rfL tt eXp(―

盈

翌
二
醤
許

=exp(― 導

)

挙

),

(7)

(3)

where△ GG represents the change of the Gibbs free energy in these reactions of eqs.
(1)aコ d (2)respeCtiVely. Using eqs。
vacancies is expressed as follows,

(5), (6), (7) and (8), the COncentration of
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ηL=ALeXp
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井
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AC PZn exp (― 」与デ重―)exp (―

With AL=γ ,4G=

生

(9)

)

拳

(10)

)

P,n,

where△ SL and△ Sc represent the entropies of these reactions,
enthalpies,
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According to siinple thermodynamical consideration,

△FrO― △IrL=― 口

(11)

￨,

where ttt is the heat of vaporization of zinc

コnetal under the vapor pressure of

pure zinc metal at a heating temperature.
In this paper, ZnS speciinens are fired in zinc vapor or liquid at temperature of
l100‑1250°

C and the relative concentrations of t■ e sulfur vacancies produced by the

heat treatments are estiinated by the optical absorption coefficient at 2.3eV photon

energy.

Using eqs.(9)and (10),the fOrmation energy of the sulfur Vacancy is

discussed.

2. Experi】 mental

UndOped zinc sulfide crystals(Grade HP)obtained fro■ l Eagle― Picher

Co,半

were

■sed in this work. The specimens were polished mechanically, and this typical size

was 6 x 3 x lrnm3.

zn heat― treatment in zinc vapor or liquid

in the quartz tube. After baking for a few hours at l100°

speci=nens were charged.
heated at the range froπ

、
vas carried out

C,the zinc metal and the

These tubes were sealed in vaccum (l x 10 6 TOrr)and

l llCXl°

C to 1250° C for about 25 minutes, and then quenched

in the water。

The temperature distribution of the electric furnace used in firing is shown in
Fig。

1. On firing the specimens in zinc liquid, the specimens were immersed in

the melted zinc metal.The specilnens,then,were put out of thelnelt and quenched.

On firing in zinc vapor, the specilnens were kOpt apart from zinc metal source
during firing. The pressure of zinc vapor was controlled by the lowest temperature
in quartz tube during firing. In this work,the pressure of zinc vapor was adiusted
at 3.5 atm.
*Address i Oklahoma 74354,Miami,
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Optical absorption spectra were meas‐
︵Ｏ ｏ Ｏ Ｏ 一× ︶ ф ｔコ︶ｏ Ｌｏα 一
Ｌ Ｏト

ured by a double beanl monochromator
from 350 to 2FDoo■ m before and after
the excitation with uv light from an

spec men

Hg‑lamp with apprOpriate glass filters.

The concentration of vacancies was
estirnated by the optical absorption
coefficient at 540nm after uv excitation.

Since the oscillator strength of the 2.3

Distance

Fig,1. The distJibution of temperature in
the Furnace.

vacancy can be obtained by the above

3.
Fig。

12al° C

eV absorption band has not been known,
the relative concentration of the sulfur

method.

Results and Discussion

2 shOws the Optical absorption spectra of speci=nens fired in zillc vapor at
for 20■ nutes. Fig。 3 shows the difference spectra between the absorption

coefficients before and after uv excitation in the specilnexls fired ill zinc vapor or
Iユ

quid.

As shOwn in Figs.2 and 3, the zinc― liquid treatments produce optical

︵Ｅぐ０ どｐ口券もｏ ●
５一
■﹂
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Fig.2. The optical absOrption cOefficients in the specinens fired in●

3.5 atm

zinc vapor at 1200° c For 20 min measured at 77 K. A chain line,a brOken
二
ine and a solid line represent the absorption spectra before and after uv

excitatiOn and the difference curves between theコ n,respectively.
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absOrption bands with peaks at 3.5,3.2, 2.9 and 2.3 eV, and the vapor treatments
produce an Optical absorption band with a peak at l.75ё V in addition to them。

results reported by Matsuura

θ
チ

岳一
８υ
″
ど﹂

4)

α′
。

Figs. 4 and 5 show the optical

Zn dquid,

band after uv excitation as a function
of fと ing times at various tempera‐

arter uv

Zn vapo「

liquid, respectivcly.It seems clearly

90

20
phOtOn

that in both cases,the optical absorp―

energy

10
( eV )

Fig,3. The photosensitive optical absorption

tion coefficients of the 2.3eV band

coefficients in the specimens fited in

are increased with increasing the

zinc liquid at 1200° C fOr 5 min and in
a3.5 atm zinc vapor at 1200° C for 10min.

tine and finally, attain to a

certam saturated value for each firing

temperaturè

1150°

C

△

２

1100° C

0

20

Time(min)
Fig.4.The 2.3ev band absor,tiOn coeFficients
aS a Function of heating ime in a3.5 atm
2hC VapOr at l100,1150,1200 and 1250° C.
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Fig。

5. The 2.3eV Land absorptioa coefFicients

as a function oF heating ょ題 e tt zinc
liquid at l100,1150 and 1200° C.
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The relations between the saturated value of the 2.3eV absorption coefficient α
and firing temperature T are shown
Fig.6.From thesO results, the act
ation
energy for the introduction of the Fttcenters is estiinated to be about 2.8eV for the
firing in zinc liquid and about O.4eV in zinc vapor.
As the conce■ tration of the F+cen‐

ters is assumed to be equal to that

＼
ff=2 8eV

rquid̲̲̲̲̲

of the sulfur vacancies introduced by

――̲い ―
vα por――

firing,the activaioll ellergies obtained

froal the results shown in Fig。

ヽ

6.may

be the enthalpies of the reactions
ヽ

expressed by eqs。

(1)and(2)。 If it

is the case, the enthalpies of the re‐

actions in zinc liquid and zinc vapor

Ef=0.4eV

are esurnated to be 2.8eV and O.4eV
respecivelyo Siコ ce the change of vol・

ume on

the firing is negligibly

small,the enthalpy is nearly equal to
the formation energy of the vacancy.
α65

As shOwa by eq。 (11), the enthalpy

070

0,76

,000/T

in zinc liquid is different fron■

Fig 6. 2.3ev band absorption coefFicients as a
Function of heating temperature.

of zillc metal,イ iS about l.2eV∫

)However,

one

in zillc vapor by珂 ・Here,if tt iS
assutted to be equal to the heat of
vaporization ffr at the boiling point
the difference in the enthalpies obtained

Formotion Energy

from the experil■ ental results is 2.4

eV and is larger than Frf by a factor

of twoo

wfOreover,

much smaller than the vacancy for‐
mation ellergies reported previously in

other

Π ― wl

Ef(eV)

the formatiOn

energy in firing in zinc vapor is

cOmpounds as shown

in the Table l. These factsrnay make

one suppose that the quenching rate
in the additive coloration in zinc va‐

pOr WaS 40t fast enough to preclude
the anllealing of the vacancies into

complex centers, since the thermal
conductivity of zinc vapor is 10wer

ZnS(1;

defect

2.8

F十

ZnSむ ;
O.4
〕
CdSざ ￨.9± O.2

vse2+,c din;

cd Te6,

Vぎ

￨.7

ZnSer̀

￨.6±

Cd Teと

￨.65±

'

O。 15

2.5
2.10

ZnTelち

3.95

'

, Cdintす

O.2 Zn excess defect

CdSe

CdSЧ

F十

Cd excess defect
Cd― Fイ enkei pcir
interstitigl

Vz干

ヤ

Table l. The fOrmation emergies of deFects in
エーⅥ

compoundst
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than one of zinc liquid. These effects reduce the apparent formation energy. The
appearallce of the l.75eV absorption band by firing in zinc vapor may be due to
such associations. Therefore,it may be more reasonable to suppose that the value
of the activation energy determined from the additive∞ loraion in zinc vapor is a
lower liinit of the formation energy of sulfur vacancies in firing in zinc vapor and
this energy should rather be estilnated froHl the results of the additive coloration
experiment in zirlc liquid.
Cる nsequently,the

formation energy is tentatively estiinated to be about l.6eV by

subtracting the heat of vaporization of zinc lnetal from the activation ellergy deduced
froHl the firing experi=nents in zinc liquid.

As seen in Fig. 6,the concentration of the F+centers in the specllnens firing in
zinc vapor seems lower than one in the speci14ellS fired in zinc liquid at high tem‐

perature,while higher at iow tenaperature.

These may be due to the fact that the

entropy and eathalpy of the reaction in zinc vapor are smaller than those in zinc
liquid.

Some alternative explanattons, of course, can llot be ruled out, and it may be
ilnportant to ensure rapid c∞ ling of the specimens after firing in ziコ

c vapor for

further investigations。
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